Alec Baldwin Showed Off Pregnant Wife Hilaria’s Baby at an NYC Gala
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— Alec Baldwin showed off wife Hilaria, who is pregnant with their third child together, at the National Dance Institute’s 40th Anniversary Annual Gala, which raised $1.5 million for their award-winning arts education programs, at PlayStation Theater in NYC.

— Kendall Jenner gave a surprise DJ set at the 1 Oak and Up & Down party sponsored by Casamigos in Bermuda Dunes, California.

— Suki Waterhouse celebrated the launch of Amazon’s Style Code Live fashion and beauty show with best friend Poppy Jamie at the Korakia Pensione in Palm Springs, California.

— Jamie Chung hopped on the Absolut Elyx Copper Chopper to head to the Coachella Music Festival in Indio, California.

— Teresa Giudice and executive producer/restaurateur Franco Porporino Jr. had dinner at his restaurant, Fresco da Franco, in Montclair, New Jersey.

— Leonardo DiCaprio hung out in a Dream Hollywood cabana at the Nylon Midnight Garden Party hosted by Freeform in Bermuda Dunes, California.

— Lead colorist at the Oscar Blandi Salon Kyle White highlighted Katherine
Heigl’s blonde locks in NYC.

— Lacey Chabert showed off her baby bump at the launch of Ju-Ju-Be’s Onyx Collection (a new line of diaper bags and accessories) in Laguna Beach, California.

— Charlie Puth gave fans a special acoustic performance at the 2016 Samsung SUHD TV Spring Launch in NYC.
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— Mary-Louise Parker caught up with buddy Cynthia Nixon at the 10th annual LGBT Community Center Fundraising Dinner in NYC.

— Axl Rose hung out after his Guns ‘N Roses Coachella performance at the Lotus Belle Nomadic Tent party in Bermuda Dunes, California.

— Questlove deejayed the Do-Over party with B&O Play headphones at the Ace Hotel in Palm Springs, California.

— John Varvatos sipped on Stillhouse whiskey at his 13th Annual Stuart House Foundation benefit in L.A.

— Charlize Theron wore Bobeau’s Grecia tie-waist woven jacket in ivory as she arrived at LAX following a flight from Singapore.
— Kaley Cuoco used Hylamide by Deciem Finished HA Blur in L.A.

— Rose Byrne sipped on a mini bottle of Freixenet Cava while catching up with costar Cecily Strong at the Meddler afterparty during the Tribeca Film Festival in NYC.

— Matthew McConaughey doted on his mom and wife Camila Alves as he shared his passion for giving back to the community at his annual Mack, Jack & McConaughey charity gala in Austin.

— Game of Thrones star Nathalie Emmanuel took a last-minute flight using the JetSmarter app to the show’s premiere festivities in L.A.

— Bella Thorne sported Joico’s Pink InstaTint throughout the ends of her hair at the Revolve Desert House during Coachella weekend in Indio, California.
— Dove Cameron talked about her engagement at Race to Erase MS at the Beverly Hilton in Beverly Hills.

— Lola Kirke and Breeda Wool shared a laugh at the Tribeca Film Festival debut of AWOL at Smyth, a Thompson Hotel, in NYC.

— Organizer Lisa Chandler greeted guests and VIPs at her annual Pier 60 Sugar Sand Festival sponsored by Bright House Networks, which will showcase more than 1,000 tons of music-theme sand sculptures through Sunday, April 24, in Clearwater Beach, Florida.

— Peyton List customized a leather jacket at a Smashbox and Rebecca Minkoff event celebrating festival weekend in Palm Springs, California.

— Joe Jonas with his band DNCE hydrated with Essentia alkaline water during Coachella weekend in Palm Springs, California.

— Emily Ratajkowski spent some time with boyfriend Jeff Magid at the Bai Beverages Brunch with Dannijo, Same Swim and Diane Von Furstenberg in Palm Springs, California.